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. Two sides of the court square Shoe Store: $10.00 in merchandise
• A two car-truck crash Saturday when a motorist slowed- suddenly
will be roped off on •Mule Day. by the Calloway County Soil Imnight claimed the life of Opal to View the scene and the automoMonday March 22. for the full provement Association: a $29.95
Housden of Murray Route I. and bile behind him swerved and
Approximately 100 members of day of festivities which are ex- solid brass lamp by the Larry
brought severe injuries to Etiel skidded on the loose corn. H. beSouthern Ctates Cooperative com- pected to draw a crowd of ten Kerley Company; 25 baby chicks
Lockhart and Robert Carson. both came stuck Lln the side ditch, but
munity advisory boards, directors thousand to Murray.
by the Murray Hatchery: 21000
of Murray. Earl Akers. driver Rescue Squad members pulled his
of
affiliated
merchandise
from the W. D.
cooperatives
Murray. the rapidly growing huh in
and
of the truck was not injured.
automobile out undamaged.
Cooperative Service Agency mana- of a growing trade center, will Shoemaker ,Seed Co.: three bags of
Mr. Housden was 53 at the time
gers. from this region will attend receive - the many people from the fertilizer from the Ellis Popcorn
Lockhard with passencer Robert
of his death.
•
a meeting in Mayfield on Thursday surrounding area on that day to Cp.: three weeks pass to the
Carson were driving a 1951 MerHe is survived by his wife Mrs.
March 19, 1953. The meeting will honor the backbone of agriculture Varsity or Capitol: 100 pounds of
Housden
cury. and
was driving
Ruby Housden of Murrat- Route
be held at the Coral Room, Hell ro the earlier history of the county, Vitality dog food from the Thura 1951 Buick. He was alone.:
sl; one daughter Miss Margaret
Hotel and begin at 7:00 p.m.
Mill,
many
mond
and
other prizes
the mule.
Horisden. age 14: three suns
Earl Akers was. driving a 1953 Ann
An annual event, the meetings
It's true that the lowly mule for the various categories in the
.MC tractor, pulling a large trailor Billy of Murray and Gene and
:ire held to give the board mem- received a setback when the mod- Mule. horse and dog contests.
Charier of Murray Route:1; two
.',id of shelled corn.
bers the opportunity to hear a ern tractor invaded the quiet farm Twenty-five prizes in all will be
Sisters Mrs. Lillian Frizzed of
report on the operations of the lands of the county, but he can given.
The accident happened a bott Symsonia and Mrs. Lurlene Suite!
One side of the square will be
Cooperabve during the first half not be counted completely out.
6:00 p.m. Saturday night and the of Midway: two brothers Thomas
of the Southern States' tracel year
The mule still has a place in filled with displays of tractor and
highway was wet with the rains of Paducah Route 3 and Everett of
which ended December 31, 1952, our economy, and a $2000 pair of implement dealers, and the new
that have fallen in this area for Marray Route 2. He had one
politica of the Cooperative as they good handmade bridles awaits the model cars from the various dealgrandchild Billy Ray Hoosden.
the past week.
affect the 272.000 pritron-own.rs best team to show in Murray on ers in Murray will also be seen.
He was a member of the WOW
Akers reported to State Police
of the organization..
The other roped off area will
that day. The Brausa Harness
Corporal Brigham Futrell the fol- and the Dulaney Lodge No. '902
Southern States district manaaer. Shop contributes the bridles for be used for the judging of the
!awing story of how the accident FarAM. The funeral will be held
Richard M Sandefur is in charge the first prize in that class, and animals.
at the Firmingfon Baptist Churen
..•ccurred.
of arrangements for the meeting. they were made by Mr. Brausa
A stand will be erected on the
'He said that as he was pulling today at 200 p.m. with Rev. H.
B. W. Edmonds of Murray. will himself, acknowledged as the beat corner of the square from which
up the small hull just North of the P. Blankenship and Rev. E. A.
harness
preside at the meeting.
and
saddle
craftsman Galen Gough. renowned strong
airport site, three =les South Somers Officiating.
L. 0. Brumback, Director Pri- within a hundred mile area of man of Benton will give a demonr
Twisted steel is all that remains of the 1951 Buick pictured above, in which Opal of Murray. he saw the Mercury _Burial will be in the Farmingstration._ Mr. Gough will also show Housden met his violent
vate Agency Services from the Murray.
approaching .him,,-Just as he saw ton cemetery with his nephews as
death Saturday night about 6:00 o'clock.
Cooperative's central offices in
Other prizes include a $100C some of his paintings which are
the MercurE he said. the Buick pallbearers The Max H. ChurchPhoto by Love
Richmond. Virginia. will attend pair of workshoes by the Family reputed to be bringing from $1.000
attempted to pass the oncoming t11 Funeral Home is in charge of
to present the mid-year report
to $1.500 dollars.
arrangements.
car from behind.
and to lead the discusaion on
If Governor Wetherby is able
As- the Buick attemiked to get Cornor Max Churchill s: id- that
to attend the days festivities, as
policy and problems.
back into the line of traffic, he an inquest v.:411 be held :ater in
he expects to be able to do, ,he
Topics to be discussed include:
'
becam
tangled with the Mer- the week.
will also use the stand to make a
Fiscal and Patronage Refund
cury. he said. and ,tool,•. cars went
short talk.
Policies and 12) Operating Poliout of control,.
Murray mescavants -w41 twee
cies Under Currant C,oriditiona
The Buick cattle toward him for
specials for that day, to make the
In additior to the board memeadon Collision, he said. and the
town even more of a trading cenbers and Agency manager& county
Mercury careened past him. finally
ter than it now is.
agents. state agricultural departBy WENDELL MILMICIE
overturning about 200 feet down
Numerous people have already
SEOUL, Korea. Mar 16 1UPr—
ment officials rend agricultural colthe highway and landing in a delege representatives have been in- American and Australian fighter- expressed their intention to come
prssion
along side the highway.
e
t
0
bombers turned a rugged mountain in to Murray on Mule Day and
vited to attend.
The Buick was literally torn
Attending from the Murray- road into a flaming death trap to show their animals.
apart The generator was lying in u
The merchants have cooperated
Kentucky area are: W. Robert for Communist supply trucks Asthe road, the motor torn out,
Perry. H. 0 Gingles. Clyde Phelps. day in the biggest single blow to a fine point by giving prizes
the air filter landed in a field IT I
that will be worth any trouble
E. L. Kuykendall, William
across the highway and the leftE. against Red vehicles in months.
Red trucks were jammed bump- that might be met in bringing
Hendon, A W. Morris, Fills Ross
hand door opened out on the right la
Governor Lawrence
Nether)),
Paachall, Goebel Roberts, and J er-to-bumper aluqg a five-mile animals to Murray to show.
side of the car.
has expresscid an indication that
Knife and dog swapping is ex.
stretch of road on the east coast
C. Kemp.
Mr. Marsden landed in the
he
will
be
in
for
Murray
!he Milk
as Meteors, Thunderjets. and Ma- irected to reach a climax in the
highway face down and was killed
Day. March 23.
.
rine Panther-jets swooped down on early forenoon as the judging. beimmediately. His body was so
Governor
The
expects
to be in
the convoy with bombs and bul- gins
broken that he was identified only
Bowling Green. Kentucky or ,March
Another feature oe the clay will
lets.
with difficulty.
24 and said that the date in MurThe Allied warplanes destroyed be an auction by the Murray ResLockhart ,received back and inray would work in eaSqy with
two•thirds of the 150 trucks in the cue Squad. The proceeds frqm the
ternal injuries and Carson received
his planned trip_
auction will be used by the squad
convoy.
a broken leg.
In a letter to James Johnson.
At the same time. other Thun- for the purchase of equipment to
"•. Their automobile- was also comGeorge , H K)iler. administrative
pletely demolished
Murray High School was regional derjets and Pantherjets. Attacking be used in rescue and emergency
The impact of the Buick hitting
winner last Friday in the "Tomor- center afire while U. S. Saberjets work. The programs is being
sponsored jointly by. the daily
the GMC tractor was so great that
Travelers" contest
row a
being flying protective cover knocked
LEDGER AND TIMES and the
the front wheels of the tractor
sponsored by the State Police, a dawn one Communist MICA&
Australian Meteor's opened the Murray Rescue Squad
were knocked completely from
state paper. and the .Dcpartment
The purpose of the day's prounder the vehicle and the motor
assault on the Red convoy on a
of Ptiblic Education.
•
gram
is to establish a trade day
was thrust upward. It is believed
The' purpose of the contest I. steep mountain road leading down
that the tractor is. out of line
to bring out safe driving among onto the plain surrounding the ford Murray, and to bring out the
worth
of
the
Murray
Rescue Squad
from the terrific impact of the
east coast port of Wonsan
high school students.
Then Came other Meteoes. Thrin- to the publich which it selves.
Murray High won in the district
The
squad
receives
no remuneraShelled corn was knocked from
nrad.. regional tournaments, based derjets and aPntherjets. Attacking
tion for its work, and all its
the trailer ordo the highway and ,
basketball distriras at dangerously low altitudes in the
the
on
members
are
volunteers
who
desire
The terrific impact of a speeding Buick did the above to the new 1953 GMC tractor presented iornewhat of a hazard
and regions, and is now eligible mountainous terrain. the UN warta., render a greater s'--vice to
Irsghlead.:•iinnto
above. The front wheels were knocked oompletely loose and a few minutes aftew::in:
for the contest at the state fair. planes mauled the convoy unmerci.t.I.P*"
fellow
their
mn
in
need
A
Sixteen regions will participate fully. Some trucks tried to escape,
the above picture was taken, they were rolled off to -one side of the road.- (Morel a d itcihr7s.rlirg
Buick was shattered with no piece
In the contest there, and the Win- but they could not pass or tufn
pictures on page two).
being larger than rock salt used
ner. will receive a new automobile around.
Photo
-by
Love
to tree7e ice cream.
Returning pilots Said they left
Will n. Thornton. win of
and
• .A Max Churchill ambulance reMrs. Joe Hal Thornton was the burning wreckage strewn over five
moved the dead. and injured from
district and regional winner for miles of road. Smoke clouds -hung
WARMER WEATHER IS
the wreckage, while menibers of
over the area, for hours. PrelimiMurray High
FORECAST
FOR
THIS
the Murray Rescue Squad' and the
He competed against district win- nary estimate* said more than 90
ATOMIC TEST SITE, Nev. Mar,
AREA FOR NEXT WEEK
Sheriff:s office directed traffic.
ners from Mayfield. Battery Courtly trucks were dektroyed and many 18 (UP)—An estimated television
Parker Motors wrecker pulled
damaged
Friday's record follows:
and Fulton
audience of 80,000.000 viewers toPress
United
the disabled tractor with its trailer
By
Census-47,
Governor Wetherha
Murray High was the first school
day was asured "studio quality"
Cloudy
colder
and
weather was about one-qtrailer n-ute -drfWn the
Adult Beds-80
In the state to institute driver
scenes of "Operation St Pat." the
assistant
.if the. Gin-error, has
forecast
over
eastern
the
Greet
highway
to a service station to
Emergency Beds-13
training in the student body
atomic test schedisled for pre-dawn
Lakes region into the Mid-Atlantic clear the highway, and later re- asked for more information ConNew Citizens—I
Two thousand entered the conRuth Rowland, daughter of Mr
Tuesday.
states today with scattered snow moved , the twisted vvreekage of cerning the program, and ifidicatral
Patients Admitted-2 ,
test.
and Mrs Claud G Rowland. Route
Klaus Landsberg. general manthat the Qa_reernor would te 'hem
flurries near the lakes and in the Bliick and Mercury.
Patients
Dismissed-5
2,
will
tour
ager
with
Transylvania
of
the
television
station
KTLA in
STUTTGART Germany — Army
The letter ta Janson rogows:
the Pennsylviinia and New York
Mr Akers.- who Was uninjured
Patients admitted,from Wed
'ollege
choir
when
it
Angeles
begins
who
Los
its
will
direct the
Sgt. Victor H. Jackscrn, whose wife,
mountains.. .
said yesterday that he .had just
p.m.
5:00
to
Friday
day
5:00
pm
;
annual
Spring
Mr.
nation-wide
James Johnson
tour
March
on
telecast
17
for
the ABC,
Joan Rita, and 66i-el% Ora R.
finished paying (or his trartor anc4
Mrs. Joe B Lancaster and baby it was announced today by Harvey
Tax Commissioner
Partly cloudy skies will prevail had
Jackson, live in Mum*. Ky. has CBS and NBC TV, networks. said
new
tires
put on it. A „left Calloway County
girl. 50'7 So. 9th St Murray: Mrs. Davis. director of the aft voice west
to the Rocky Mountains, fore- rear
been assigned to VII Corps Artill- extensive pre-blast tests prof:nisei
tire of the tractor was cut
Charles Clark, 1708 Miller. Mur- group.
Murray. Kentucky •
excellent pictures.
casters Raid. Showers are likely
ery in Ilermany
deeply.
.
••
201 Commerce Building
There will be two nationwide ray: Mrs Mary Dunaway. 224 So.
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Mr. Johnson:
904 West Liberty Street
His unit is part of the North one half hour direct telecasts from 11th St. Murray: Mrs. 0. C. Kim• travelled as much as 5 OM miles Kansas. Oklahoma and Arliansas,
Louriville 2, Kentucky
Atlantic
Organization the test site on the Atomic bro and baby bray Rt. 5, Murray: on weekend trips and the an- then spread eastward into, KenTreaty
follows .up our telephone
This.
rendered
while
the
accident was.
Army that is guarding western Energy Commission's Nevada prov- Miss Letricia Outland, No, 7th St , nual tour_ The group will stay tucky 3nd Tennessee before headbeing investigated. *He 'earl that conversation of March 12 relative
Dear Editor:
Murray: Mrs. Doyle Gallimore and
Europe
ing grounds
fairly close to home this year, tour- ing north into the mil:I.-Mississippi everyone
,.. the Governor attending "Trade
offered help aid that tro
The first. atorting at 8 am. EST baby boy. Rt. 3. Puryear. Tenn: ing western Kentucky and Ten- Valley by Tuesday night.
As always I ersItlyed my visit to
order wee quickly restorcd. thus ...ay" at Murray.. on March -23.
He was previously ,stationed In
Mrs. James Gardner, Cherry St,
will
cover
the
nuclear
nessee
detonation
pleasure
from
March 17 to March, 23.
Murray and it was a
The Governor registered an inKorea and holds the Purple Heart
) Warmer-temperatures were pre- holding down the danger of further
The second, tentatively set for 4:39 Murray. _
Thirty to 40 concerts are given by
sitting down with you again for, for wounds sustained
terest in this eyent and requests
in action, p.m. E-ST will
dicted tor today and Tuesday over accidents while the highway was
show
the
effects
the
group
Saveach
discussing
our
year.
alerting with
that yeas, promptly send him :in
the purpose of
partially blocked.
Combat Infantryman Sedge Koof the blast on a typical American
an appearance at Tranrylvania 3 the eastern plains and thr midiors Bonds Program.
A heavy rain ,was falling. for outline of the program for the
rean Service Ribbon with one
Mississippi
and Ohio River Valleys.
home
some
7,500
yards
Vocational
from
the
Guidance
Conference
this
office
Upon returning to the
most of the time the accident dry. If he ran be with. you he
campaign star, and the Army of
Skies were to clear along the
center of the explosion
each fall, thsough the Christma.s
morning I found that we had re- Occupation Medal for
was being investigated. hut Res- - would like to begin his participaservice in
northern
Pacific
Coast
and
the
sun
concert
and
the
•
annual
the
from
figures
spring
ceived the sales
cue Squad . metrabers and the lion in the event in the sifternoon
Japan.
tour anerdo to the baccalaureate was expected to break through Sheriff
Federal Reserve Bank This rekept the traffic _moving around 2:00 as you sugeested
HE GOT EVEN
PFC Ray Swift son of Mr. end service in the spring.
early
morning
fog,
and
low
doodir
been
had
there
advise us if the Govern.e•. will be
port indicated that
—
Mrs. 0_ It. Swift of Farmington.
southern
in
California.
reported
called Up on - it. make a speech
Bonds
815.806 00 In Savings
IWlfi
rir
Ore
slight
3ccident
AKRON,
dal
0.,
Mar.
occur
(1/Pi—Donald
is leaving for Camp Stoneman,
BIRTHDAY PRESENT
One to two inches of rain Was
of extended length
from. Calloway county giving a
Shamblen got irritated when he California, where he will be asWill) DIDN-r SOMEBODY
reported Sunday along the, Atlantic
Since he plans to hi' Iry Bowling
two month's total of $49,743 00,
LIVERPOOL, Eng Mar. 18 1I1R) had to wait behind a stalled panel signed to the Far East Command.
YELL HIM
Coost from Washington into New
Green the folowing day, the trip
which is a long step toward your
truck
At
the
next
traffic
light
he
He
'will
leave from Camp Breck—Mary Ellen McGrego was arCHICAGO, Mar 16 (Intl—Part- England with, lesser amotints Into Mortify would fit nicely into
goal of 8225.000 00
"got even" by ramming the truck. inridge. KentuelOt where h' is a quote Grinalcii felt
sympathetic land. weather bureaus reported.
his achedule if all circumstances
Looking forward to my next visit rested for the 452nd time and
Shamblen
was
knocked
down
member
by
of
the 501st Airborne toward the owner when he,lolned
Light snow fell across tfic northto Murray, I remain, with best charged win"- being drunk when the truck driver,
The J N Williams chapter of are favorable. Let he.- hear from
taken
to
Medical
police
Battalion,
a crowd that watched a car sink ern -postions o( the Great Lakes the UDC
she was found dancing and sing-personal regards,
will meet with Mrg. Sid- Ynti promptly.
headquarters and booked for drivHe is married tO -the-•--frorrher into the Chicago River after roll- with scattered light
ing in the streets
With all good wishes.
showers south nes: Roberts. with Mrs Tom Banks
ing under the influence of alcohol Miss Lurlene Crowell of New ing over a
Cordially,
intb northern Indiana and Ohio. and Mrs Neva Waters as
ledge.
assistant
The judge. -let her off only be and assault and battery.
Concord. He
attended
Murray
Sincerely yours
Then, after a quick check, he Most of the western twrwthirds
hostesses The meeting will be at
Calise it was her birthday — her
The driver ot..the truck was an Training School before entering realized it was his
Raymond J Augustus
own automo- the' Country had .fair to partly 2:30 Wednesday March
18. and- all
73rd one.
George
off duty policeman.
H. Kerler
Deputy Director for Ky.
the service in July of 1951.
bile.
'• •
, cloudy skies Tuesday,
members are urged to attend.
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Ben Finkle gained quite a reputation a while back by putting the
"evil eye" on rival corners, for a
price. But the feeling became':
• Be Ohl'Ait FRALEY
The doe lasted two months of prevalent that his success was de3
toirer. and only 'four defe.
NEW YORK
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oiled today in aver's
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MARGIT 16, 1953

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KEprruepKY
FOR RENT 3 ROOM GARAGE
apartment, also 8 room downstairs apartnient. Both unfur.
•
Available now. Call 710
after 12 noon.
s
51117p

Today's

;nice •••

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boyd Neely
and little daughter Ellen Kay, Of
Mayfield were in Hazel last Saturday.
Mr. James M. Overcast and little
daughter Marsha Kay of Memphis
visited in Hazel recently,
Gene Orr Miller and wife of
FURNISHED rOUNROOM HO-1.1
7E Threzevant,
Twin., spent the weekconveniehces, floor furnace,
end with his mother Mrs. Notie
automatic. Phone 535.
Miller and grandmother, Mrs. Rosa
Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilcox arid
son of. Murray were in Hazel
Sunday and attended church ser$$ OPPORTUNITY $$ MURRAY vices at
the Baptist Church.
AND MOST CIT1116 IN KENMr. and Mrs. Joe Booker Adams
TUCKY - You will operate this visited Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts
business from your home with- in Murray.
out employees or office expense
Miss Sady Nell Brandon visited
and you do'no selling. You will her mother
Mrs. Elmus Brandon
be associated and sponsored by a
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hampton of
local civic organization to handle Louisville visited
his parents. Bro.
wholesale Hersheys, Suchards, and Mrs.
Hampton.
Adams, Dentyne, 16eernanS, BeechMrs. Floyd Fudge visited reNut, Chlorophyll Gum and other latives and'
Ma's PlOw £aS
Whist.
friends in Paris last R. Erma,
how swag s.Iiw MI haw
world advertised brands. Filmi- week,
wiee foe ltthI,gissimaa. sseellasis,
falainess is set up for -you. Qtly
grim. atioleas'e
Air. and Mrs. Nevenc Wall
at Thalweg soar olds
and trovgis las_1 fest
ausriliiiia
supervison needed. Requires Mr. and
baril us
Mrs. Cleo Bucy visited fart - WONDER SWAM bor.
ari Work,
$4,950 now. This will enable yeti Mr. and
Mrs. Will Clanton in Pa- Medicated floep can nip you.
Developed for Me bot• is fir Ar=7•-.
to have 100 locations which Will ducah Sunday.
st•er ter yes fence •t here
'
be secured by the sponsoLGood
Mr. and hire. Woodrow Rickman, WONDIIR SALVE O abit., grrourior
references, car. An all cash Eugene and
Patricia, of Murray
profitable depression -proof busi- visited in Hazel
WOMER MILTIICATZD SOAP-- ftroult•
Sunday.
or 'money refunded. Truly wonderful
ness. Financial assistance enable
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Dunn, Mr. proparatioon.
Try thorn. Jar or Tarn
rapid expansion. High income and Mn. Jim
Hart and Mrs. Mary
Hew in Murray by Wallis Drag
starts immediately. Want indivi- Skaggs of
Murray visited in the Store; or
year hometown traggiaL
dual capable of earning $10,e00
to $20,000 yearly. Write fully
giving address and phone number to Box 32-C. Murray.
M18p
)"el
-- f RENT UPSTAIRS FLATS rooms and bath. Prefer.
rent for office space. Will mrie8p
nt
part or all. See Banter Bilbrey
at ftilbrey's Goodyear Store, 3417c

3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified ads
are payable in advance.

ost complete
i PARTS to

Hazel News

PAGE THREN
home of Mi. and Mrs. Hub Dunn
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Hayes visited
in Delhi. Louisiana recently with
relatives and friends.
,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull of
Shreveport, La., are in Hazel visiting their sister-in-law, Mrs. Oscar
Turnbow.
Mr. Cullie Nesbitt and daughter,
Mrs. Ilia Gray -Charlton and little
son of Murray were visitors with
his mother Mrs. Charles Nesbit
Sunday.
Miss Eva Perry is visiting with
her nephew James Overcast mud
family of Memphis for a few
weeks.
Mrs. Florence Lassiter and Mrs
Brent Langston were in Murray
Monday afternoon. •
Bro. and Mrs. Blankenship of
Murray were recent guest of Mr.
The followiing 1952 tax bills upon
and Mrs. Hub Dunn and
Mrs estate, will be offered for sale at the
Carl Smith.

Bus. Opportunities

KELLY'S CHICKS .i'LLiA)RUM JUST RECEIVED - NEW'SHIPClean Chick 3. 98.86 per cent
ment of lawn chides. All colors.
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
Special $4.95 each. Exchange
and get the test. We hatch
Furn•ture Co. 100 N. 4th St.
FOR SALE' NICE FIVE ROOM
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
Phone 877.
,MISc
house with bath, hot- water, oil
336-J.
TFc
furnace, basement, garage, chickFOR SALE 1946 FORD TRACTOR
en house. 4 acres of land. Five
FOR SALE GOOD FESCUE HAY
and equipment. Also corn pickmiles out on Lynn Grove High-S. R. Downs, Route 6, Murer. Can be seen at Knight's
Way. A bargain if sold within
ray.
•
Body Shop, Hazel.
MItip
M16p
next 15 days. Call Murray Land
Conmpany,
Ml8p GOOD USED WASHING
MACH- NEW
WINE 2
LIVING
Ines. Guaranteed 'to wash, wring
WHITE WOOD DINETTE SUITE
room suite. Beatuifully uphostand
not
leak.
$19405 Rtley's No.
-Droop leaf table. 4 good spinered. 8149.50 Exchange Furniture
Store, 105 3rd St. Phone 1672
dle back chairs Ideal for small
Co. 100 N. 4th St. Phone 677.
kitchen. $12.95 Riley No, 2 Store,
hi18c
MlItc
106 N. 3rd St. Phone 1672. AIM
FOR SALE - SPEED 'QUEEN
double wall washers $118 00 and
FOR SALE 1947 MODEL 'A' JOHN
up. Used washers $1995 and
Deere tractor, plow, disc, cultitip. See M. J. Richardson at
vator, John Deer tractor mower,
407 S. 8th St.
heavy duty 7 foot cut, used two
tfc WILL DO ALL KINDS OF REpairs and plumbing. Install well
seasons. Model 13-A John Deere
USED DQUBLE CHIFFERCIBE pumps. Claude Vaughn, Pnone
combine with motor and pickup
levelly nice, walnut finish -for
attachment only cut 225 acres.
Malec
only $32.50. Riley's No. 2 Store,
Gandy fertilizer spreader with
105 N. 3rd St. Phone 1673.'
PRACTICAL
NURSE
FOR
ELDE
R44418c
seed bars. used one season. Also
ly lady. See J. R. Oury or Wallis
lis ton farm truck. See James FOR SALE TWO
HALF WHITE
Drug.
lp
D. ,W y n n
Murray Route 6,
faced 'bulls., one Jersey. 4 shoats.
phone 593-W-1.
Mlflp
Z. B. Crouse, 2 miles northwest WILL GIVE RENT r011
LADY
of Penny.
or couple to do part time house GUARANTEED INCOME - $600.00
Mt%)
TABLE TOP OIL RANGE, SHORT
cash gives you your own indewink at Beale Hetet
h117c
burner. Almost new. $29.95 Rtley's FOR SALE - HOUSE 5 ROOMS
pendent business. Be your own
No. 2 Store. '106 N. 3rd St.
and bath-on lot ,50x150. Wayne
boss operating a route of our
FOOD FOR NEALTII - FINE
Plasse-441116--.-------'
Stone, 1st! Ryan
ec
new 5 cent dispensers, handling
Foods for fine folks. A coma new Last moving reelection.
plete- line- of choice U. S. meats,
•
NO SELLING
,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
We Are Your Anthorized Dealer for these
Al locations obtained for yOu
-We'll deliver' to your door.by company representative, you
Tachday, March 17,
PH(,)NE 672
.
BUILDING anc' REPAIR needs:
operate route only. No exper- 6:00 Farm
JOHNSON'S GROCERY.
Fair
A2c
2:00
ience needed, can be operated
KURFEE PAINT • CAREY ROOFING
615 Farm Fair
2:05
in spare time as little as 4 620 Hymn
GOLD BOND INSULATION
Time
2:45
hours per week. You must have 6:45 Calloway
FULLY SEASONED FINISHED-LUMBER
Capers
300
car, references and $600.00 cash 6:35 News
ROUGH LUMBER
3:05
which is protected by iron- 7:00
Morning Cheer
TWO BEDROOMS FOR RENT3:15
clad
money
back
guarantee' 705 Clock Watcher to
one single, the other a double
8:00
330
Spare tune should ziet ue to 81D0 News
room with twin beds, closets
3:45
$70.00 per week, full time ['Tore. 8:15 Morning
New Concoril Road
and
Devoticri
near bath room, separate
re.:00
Phone 388
,
Liberal financial assistance given 830 Mystery
entrance.
Shyp9esPrefer Men Gr girls
"Serving Murrity
3:00
.
and Calloway County Since 1936"
on expansion prograrh.• Reply 8:45 Morning
whe work. Apply in person, 304
Special
5:15
giving phone to Box 32, Murray:
1 South 41t5 Street. phone 164. nc17
moments- at --Devotion
5:30
rer
-.1145 *Melody Teriscrair r •
8:30
9:30 Morning Moods
3:46
9:45 Mut'ling Moods
J:00
10:00 News
515
10:05 Rural Rhytarn
6730
10:15 Rural Rhythm
6:45
10:35 Leen Back and Listen
7:00
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
7:45
10:55 Scrapbook
7:30
11:00 1340 Club
7:45
11:15 1340 Club
8:00
11:30 Farm News
CHAPTKR THIRTY -THEE........ st..10.11 wemen dancin g, the studs in net ears, emphasized her
8:15
11:45 Favorite Gospel Hymns
AFTER Derek Rad gone, Jason bursts of laughter., the chatter at dark attractiveness. She was easily
8.30
dressed
strikingly
woman
most
the
merge( from the kitchenette grin the tables where guests sat drink12:00 News
8:45
fling. -You've certainly got nin ing dean t map that cold sense of in the room and she carried her12:15 Noontime Frolics
9:00
going. Just our wial I made My- tear, the feeling that events were sell with an air of sophisticated
12:30 Church of Christ
10:00
ilea scarce. But it wis nather moving fast, taster than she dared hauteur. Carol smiled f•int I y,
12:43 Luncheon Mit.ie
10.15
like a good old French tame, Ill- think of to some climax, gave her root:tering what the girls at FelRecord Shop to 1:43
11:00
tons would think of Miss Moore of
though in them the lover usually • real sense of terror.
1:10
45 Your Navy
pops into a closet.. His lean tace
-What's the matter? Are you Model Hats it they could see her
geibered. "Carol, you be i sensible cold? You're shiverucg,- he said. now. Undoubtedly they'd envy her,
NANCY
but Carol didn't envy Julie Genet.
girl and concentrate on Derek ... "Shall we go inside ttAnd now I'll leave you to get
"No. I like it out here."
"Julie looks pretty snaggy todressed s
His hand moved down hei bare night.- Derek commented. "But if
She thrust the few dollies she arm slowly. "You are cold. We'll I acre • girl, I don't think I'd care
had Into his hand. -Take this, go inside after this dane8."
to be married to Ben GalleL"
Jason. I won't need any money
rhey were sitting at one of the
"You don't like him?"
small tables Inside the dance room
until Ian paid tomorrow."
Ile grimaced slightly. "Those
tie hesitated. "All right, but It's when Derek said. 'Thelma phoned people they're with are mixed up
• loan, darling."
while I was dressing tonight."
with the Miami gambling rackets.
"Yea?"
"And don't forget If you do want
Probably they're staying with the
"I told her I couldn't get back Ai Gallets."
Her voice died away.
a bed ..
She found she was suffering edge- New York. I said we were open-But you seemed pretty friendly
ly from embarrassment and she mg up a new shop. I thought It with Mame yesterday," she comhadn't felt ernbantagised when they might be an excuse, and even if mented.
she didn't believe me, I thought it , "When you're In business, you've
had discussed it before,
"No, darling." he said. "that's might show her," he hesitated, got to be friendly. Besides, it's
part one of those things I'm not -how I felt."
always easier to take the big boss
going to do. You can resist temp"It didn't?"
than • subordinate. Most everytation. but its wisest not to stick
He smiled !sleekly. -No. Then I one around these parts accepts
your neck out_ And-you're rather took your suggestion and said that
lovely. Did you know that, my it she wanted to see me for her to
It was warm Inside the room,
sweet?"
come down to. Palm Beach."
but Carol felt colder than she had
"She's coming ?"
He bent and kissed her toreoutside in the garden.
head.
"Yes, but not here, Apparently
The band was playing again.
"Good luck, Jason," she whis- she knows of • small hotel In Vero "Harbour Ligtts. One of my favoBeach, Driftwood Inn. Shea go- rites," Derek said. "Let's dance,
pcr•el.
LIV ABNER
"Good luck to you, darling." lie Ing there."
Carol."
"When'"
smiled, but this time there was rft
Applauding for an encore, they
mockery In it: his hand squeezed
"In • few days. I'll have to see were standing close to Julie and
xiCE vo'CouLDN'T
ier arm again and then he VLS her, hut you know what I toad last Ben. Ben bowed, formally; so did
SLEEP LAST NIGHT.
;one. The room seemed emity night. Carol?" lie lowered 111.1 Julie. They didn't speak.
wOPPrliN''BOUT THEY
ifterwarde ano bet reeling of ex- voice. "I'd be grateful it you'd
DARK CLOUD HANG1N'
-What's up?" Derek asked, as
reme tiredness returned It was come too."
OVER OUR FUTURE
they began dancing again. "Don't
an °Bort to start getting dressed
She made a faint grimace. "She tell me you've quarreled with your
ENAENsi,'S CR: up to go to the dance with Derek. w6uldn't like -that."
girl friend?"
-No. but." me hand reached for
As Derek drove Carol up before
"No. She wax In the shop today
the Breakers, she gaw some hers under the table, "VII like It. and i sold her quite a tew numcouples dancing out on the patio. 1 want net to know how I feel bers."
But she, too, had ,teen hurt
Light streamal through the glass about you."
by the formal recognition.'
windows of the verandah ballroom
--Technically, s h e's still my
"I think I'll go and pose/her," she
' mingling with the moonlight. boss." Carol murmured. "She could
murmured as the dance ended.
, Vaguely, along with the dance mak• things very unpleasant for
She took her evening bag off the
me alien I go back."
I music. she cnuid hear the satsh of
"But you're not going haek. You table and startealIeiwn a long corthe breakers beating against the
,
' ridor that led to the mien lounge.
sea wall in front of the hotel. A knew that, don't you, darling
lovely setting, atmosphere, color, His hold on her hand tightened. Derek had told her that Thelma
"Vero Beach is not more than an was coming down to Vero Beach, .
/711.111IC . . .
within an hour or SO'S drive from
As they walked ScrosS the grass, hour ann a nalf's dnve. You'll
she told herself how lucky she was COZ.IC. Carol?" We've got to get Palm Beach. Would that knowledge help Jason?
to be here with Derek. His white this thing straightened out."
She walked through the garden.
"But how can I go durin5 the
dinner }ticket emphasized his dark
-good looks, and he had his hand week 7" phi' murmured. "I 11 be The sudden chill wind had driven
all
the guests inside. In the yellow
working."
under her elhew possessively. But
ABBIE an' SLATS
Fie smiled slightly again. "I'm darkness she saw • tall waiter
Serrieeow she enuldn't keep her atstanding by an unoccupied table.
tention on him or what he was your boss now, darling."
That darling again. Suddenly. In He had his back to her, but even
saying: she kept glancing •alsout.
v_ 5_1__IP:AE THE SMELLING
instinctively looking for someone, an unreasonable way, she hated his back view was familiar. She
SALTS, HOWIE:: I'VE GOT
She noticed the huge palms siand- him for Saying it, He seemed to stood still suddenly; then looked
A DEVer,ION THAT
SEE MT
/1 13
-.-.)
/
ing near the sea wall. It was by be taking it for granted she would quickly around and went towards
LONNA SHUTE IN FRONT oF
And I'd be a fool him
one of the palms that Jason was marry him to
THAT
I
. )1,
i : 1-- -)
if I deln t. she told herself. Who- -"Jasten!"
to meet Julie.
EMANOTE OUT
ONE
Artf4E- ,--lie turned sharply. 14e grinned
"Are you looking for anyone, ever heard of Cinderella turning
o
OF THAT MONSTROS.
at
down
darling."
her.
-Hello,
down
the Prince when be came
Carol?" .
„.
i
-What are you doing in that
ITY AND I
"No, I-Julie told me she was with the glass slipper?
'
\
)
A group of letecomere were waiter's uniform?"
DND MY ii
cbming tonight."
/
"Pretty natty, don't yoti think 7"
passing their table. Among them
"Geod. She's a nice kid."
DOUGH
She laid her short white angora Carol noticed Julie clinging to her lie was still grinning.
BACK "Where
get
you
and
did
It
husband's
looking
.was
arm.
She
jackut on a chair and they danced.
.J
The Tenitcasee Walls, the game straight *heart and a, parently she why?"
"One of the boys here Is Engtime they'd danced to on the boat. didn't nee them. Carol thous-tit she
She 'remembered the pleasure looked pale and her alight body hen. l got to talking with him the
other
day and tonight I asked hini
dancing with him had given her. tense.
She Was beautifully goened In to lend me one of his Jacket ;.
Lite that night had seemed full of
, thrilling and romantic possihilitien off-white lame. The emerald and tholight" I'd be less conspicuicie
She tried to recapture the feeling, diamond en ecklace around her hanging around In thin garb."
(To Be
. - I 1 - it eutnehow lt eluded het% Tho throat: tRe emerald and diamond
. _
•--- .
.
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News
Music For You to 2:45
Serenade in Blue
News
•
Western Star
Western Star
Music For Tuesday„
Music For Tuesday
Postcard rseaae to. LOU
Sports Parade
Twilight Time
tihire
sZtt. Time
Time
Sagebrusai serenade
News
Between the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
From the Bandstfleed
From the Bandstand
Protestant Hour
Protestant Hour
Off the Record
Off the Record
Waltz Time
Red Cross
Plattertime to 10:00
•
News
Listeners Request to 11:01
Irhilln Ott

Next to Beale Hotel
303 EAST MAIN

The
Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency

SHERIFF'S SALE

which there is real
Court House door,
in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
on
Monday, March 28, 1953, at 2:00 o'elock P. M.

CITY OF MURRAY DISTRICT-- .-Tt3----Paschaii, Eston
6803
Tax Bill
Name
Amount
SWANN DISTRICT
5425 Cardwell, J. R.
35.00 971
Bruce, Mrs. Logan
818
6470 Phillips, A. L.
4725 1057 Denham, Graham
6916 White, J. L.
11.00
.10 50
(deed.)
6936 Wilkins, Howard S
41.00 1147 Hart, Q. H.
WEST MURRAY DISTRICT
1165 Hopkins, Walter
* 13101
4473 Carroll, Johnny
16.20 1343 MeCuiston, Joseph W. 14 75
4690 Hale, Mrs. Mary
3.33 1364 Orr,- Marion (deed.)
571
4692 Hall, A. C.
34.75 1399 Paschall. Mrs. Nell
24 95
4696 Harper, Mrs, Maude
6.75 1559 Unknown Owner
1.13
4739 Howell, W. C.
8.00
LIBERTY DISTRICT
4810 Key, Barnett
3.74 3378 Barnhill. T. W.
2.25
5225 Wall, Elmo (dec'cla
1.12 3441 Cole, Charles
2125
EAST MURRAY DISTRICT
3490 Duncan, Eulala 0,
4.50
4130 Jean:mon, Mrs. Claude
7.25 3579 Hargrove, Walter
13.17
MURRAY DISTRICT (Colored) 3615 Jones, C.
W.
24.18
7019 Beaugard, Georgia
2.50 3618 Jones, Herby
2350
7045 Dunes, Mack M.
18.82 3642 Lee, Elvin
13.70
7057 Gammons, Low
1.25 31346 Lee, Robert C.
53.96
7058 Gammons, Modena
10.00 3745 Parker. R. 13,
1.13
7065 Harding, Bert
3.75 3796 Scarbrough. J. W.
4.60
7102 Littleton, Lillie Mae
5.00 3797 Schram, Frank
.56
7147 Simms, Lottie Mae
5.00 3899 Woods, Earl
47.26
7155 Smith, Virgil
1323
WADESBORO DISTRICT
7158 Stone, Shubert
11.00 2740 Collins, Ruby'
11.93
7172 Willis, lzaras
8.75 2769 Crawford, Annie
3.38
7174 Wofford. Click
eez 2171 Crawford, Leonard
21 50
11.R.INKLEY DISTRICT
2788 Dodd. Muncie
112
2485 Rule, Kelsie
1.69 2959 Johnson, Bruce
1093
2602 Youngblood, C. E.
2985 Jones, Matt15 88
I Early I
30.33 2999 Kelly, R. L.
10.13
CONCORD DISTRICT
t 3019 Miller, H. T.
21.70
1681 Coleman, Winston R.
225 3054 Miller, W. S.
7.87
1693 Cunningham. Francis
3.49 3078 McDaniel, Mrs Rosa
11.25
1719, Eldridge, Carl
473 3098 Newtone hlrs. Jane
174.11., Ferguson. Edna
25 25
Billington
787
PM Meuse, Lonnie L.
21.88 3118 Parker, Viulaa,'2485
1866 Miller, James
1.12 3147 Peterson, 3,4., Tait.
'43.55
1947 Petersbn. Mrs. Louella
6.51 3261
liffeldtrit
"'"4
,
" 18 80
HAZEL DISTRICT
3294 Unknown Owner
20:5
375
Fair, Mrs. Anna
17073295 Unknown Person
333

36.81

These tax claims are .subjest to the addition of a 6 Per
cen
Tthp
eep
no
arlt:h-,athre ocfosat doefliandqvueertsi
ofi tta
tga,:
,riii(
ef's fee,
o2
c ali.00:he
and a distraining fee of 6 per-cent of the tax and penalty.
issued,
11-Certifleate of--Wilinquency" which becomes a
lien
the real estate described on the face of the tax bill. upon
This
certificate of delinquency is subject to 12 per cent
interest
per annum from the date of issuance.
WAYNE FLORA, Sheriff
Calloway County, Kentucky

By Ernie Buahnailhw
OH, DEAR -MY
AUNT FRITZ!
WILL NEVER
BELIEVE HOW IT
HAPPENED

FOR ONCE I'M
HAPPY TO BRING.
YOU A NOTE FROM
MY TEACHER.

By Al Capp
114A55 isio WAN/ FO'A FUTURE
MOTHER TO TALK!!
IT'S BAD PRE- NAVAL
I N FLAC:)0E.NC.E.
.
Fr.

By Radium
AM? THEN LORNA BEGINS
SING...
.9

TO

semesgemper

GIVE US
MORE::
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AND A FEW ASTONPSHING
MINUTES LATER...
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WOMEN'S PAGE aid,News Activi
Locals

awas...saw rheas

7,, F. E. Crawford as
••••
ex's' and Mrs. *Geofee. Smith
t
Circle's of the la'MS of the Me- as program lead-, Ill with Mrs.
aeria: Baptist Church will meet G. B. Scott with- Mr-a -C. If Clark
as follows: Eva Wall with _Mrs. as cohristess and Mrs. It T. WaldMonday, alarch
The Young liV,,ir.en's Class of J. W. Shelton at two-thirty o'clisek rop a-s program leader.
•• •
the First Baptist Church will meta and Mamie Taylor with -Mrs.
The Dorcas Class ,of • the First
%V. 'H Sol ornon at Velem Albritten, 803 Main. at
with Mrs
-Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
seven clock for a visitatIon party. • seven-thirta
•••
Charles Caldwell, Chestnut •Street.
'Mrs. Ratan James wall be the
.The Wo•man's Missionary Society at seven-thirty o'cluck. Group VI.
secend h, stess
▪ ••
: of -• the First Baptist Church will. Mrs. T. C. Collie, captain, is in
The Aix,. Waters Circle of the -meet at the church at two-thirty charge of arrangements.
,f_.• •
Fit Niethoa'a1 c"ch.cir Tra Lotiva
f -'
11;7V•C-Ci,
--ese
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
Church vo :11 meet V.:th Mrs. Au-, will present the program.
•
•
•
--brry Parreen-Weet Ma.. at sevenwill ?beet with Mrs. Brown Tucker
thirty (flock Mr, Albert Enix
Circles of the WSCS of the at one-thirty o'clock.
•• •
will be eohostess.
First Methodist Church wall meet
•' •
at two-thirty o'clock as ...follows:
The Music Department of ..the
•
Mrs. N. P. Hutson with Murray Woman's Club will.meet at
.1
Tuesday. larch IT
laa.:
Cold f lac CWF Mrs. E. A. Tucker in charge the club hotise• at .seven-thirty
C!
will of the --timely program; II wittsi.o'clock.
of •ti• F • a'
•• •
C S. Mrs. Hugh Houston. Hazel Road..
The Christiah . Women's _Fellow.
ship of the First Chriitian Church
v.41 meet at the church .at twoSPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
thirty o'clock.

Social Calendar

•

MOS

tio

TOOTHPASTE

Chlorophyll
GIANT. I
71181S.,,
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•

Sabrel2ts to Europe

_

per cent.

NEW Cough Help
FOR LITTLE CHILDREN

all-around visibility. A continental rear tire mount
is standard equipment. Other features are an improved Super Fying Scot engine, a larger one-piece
curved windshield, new solid and two-tone exterior
color selections and new interior uphoolste•ry and
trim combinations. Dual-Range Hydra-Matie trap-.mission is offered on the Nash Rambler for the first
time as optional equipment.
_

This striking "Country Club" crom hardtop
convertible is one of the outstanding models in the
completely new Nash Rambler series for 1953. styled
hv l'inin Farina, leading European custom body de-'tuner. Three new station %win models and a soft
top trnvertible are also available. The trim and luauwin Country Club model, with an all-steel top, ham
nieue cut-back reat windows, providing increased

bronchitis due to
tor coughs and acute
Creomulsion
colds you c.:in now get
in a new
Cbkidren
,pi..iallyprepared tor
be sure:
and
pink and blue package
,
(I) Your child will like 11. proven
safe;
12/ ,It contains only
ingredients.
to'sdis13.) It contain' no narcotics
turb'nature's processes.
to soothe and
- 141 it will aid nature
throatand
heal raw, tender, inflamed
bronchial membranes, thus relieving
rest and
the cough and promoting
Chia
sleep. Ask for CrcomuLshaa for
package.
bine
dren in the pink :ind

KEYS MADE

SPECIAL CITIZEN OATH AT HOME

Thursday. March 19
The Heiree• Departnient of. the
Murray .Woman's Club wall have a
progressive dinner. The float cours.•
will. be served at the home of
Orr. South - 12th
VeSter
Mrs
Street

While You Watch

se:

AUTO

WESTERN

CC

son
Se
land
dew
to
can
next
He
rida.
Th
Lake
rod
Paris
poun

CREOMULSION

STORE

---

Sunday School Classes of the
First . Baptist Church will hold
their monthly socials on 84onday
and Tuesday eveningi of the coming week
The Young Women's Class. Mrs,
A. G Outland, teacher.. will have
sevisitanuo party on Monday evening beeannmg at seven o'clock
Mrs. W H Solomon hall be the
first_ hostess and Mrs. Rubin darnel
will be the second hostess. - On Tuesday evening -at seventhirty o'clock the Dorcas Class willMeet in the home of Mrs Charles
Caldwell on Chestnut Street. Mrs.
T C. Collie and her group aee
in charge of the arrangements
Strs, Myrtle J. Wall is teacher ot
the -Cass
All re-are-hers are urrr4i to tetrant

SUPPLY
Regular 1 118 Value

LASTS!
DRUG

SCOTT

AGENCY
Phone 433

WALGREEN
North Side Sqtrare

•••• •••••••••

FOR CHILDREN

Call 432

Colds. Scats itoodtitis
vela ve,. Coughi, Chest

State
41
,
'lejf
‘‘

"The Friendly Funeral

311

WIZ

••••

KLEER•SHEER ?iyee7y HOSIERY

Mr. Easter Bunny just dropped in and
left us the loveliest Nylons
you can imagine. Such Spring shades!

• .

How's Your 'Rithmatic ?
One

quart of

Wit
a Ile'
in MI

CLEAN OIL

Call
had (
off to
South
the
the s'

ANL

Plus 5 quarts of DIRTY OIL
Equal! 6 quarts of DIRTY OIL

Scores 12th 'Kill

T
'
DON

ADD

IT!
•

Ed
in fie

We have all types and 1
weights of Popular Brands.

WE'LL CHANGE IT .

1

-

N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98

.Mr.
and

Hottlentaken

al,- R P. Matchett of Kenton
I county and Mrs. James T Brook- 7
sh,re of Breckinridge count yveere
elected president and secretary of
the Kentucky Federation of Homera.kere at the annual business
- meeting held in connection with'
Da. Farm and Home Convention
at the University of K.ntucky
They will serve for a three year
lterm
aternbera,hip in 1.508 homemakers
a
clubs in. the st..ite. toifelk 211.869
women
Mr. M.•tchoat. who Siacceeds pp.
ll,lt ef Bloomfield. seeved
as stato• via° presidi nt for to
years
fill 1,n unexpired -term:
.heen _Cpunty president
, she h
•id vice president. program chair, a an and a member of the epeaklas' bureau. She has held al oftiers in her local homemakers

a I/

A e
ett
out t
have
there

}tome"

Superior Ambulance Service

MASS FLIGHTS of Sabrejeta from
the U. S. to base at Landstuhl
(arrow) in Germany were ordered
In wake of shooting down of a
British plane by Soviet flyers near
Ttleckede (I), a mock attack on a
British plane by two Soviet jets
near Kassel (21 and attack by
Czech _planes on two U. S. jets.'
one of which was downed near
Regensburg (3). The Sabrejets are
being sent to give U. S. flyers
equality In the air with MICAS,

Name New Officers

e 4Aeel
l
7
e

Ttu
the 5
it WI
mist.

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL* HOME

••• •

• I.

. a

The increase number of con- convictions. Both arrests and -von.
victions were at a new high.
',fin 1951. 124 arresting officers
apprehended 2.369 violators with
convictions obtained. There
1913.
oil
were 147 enforcement officials
duty last year.
The increase number of convictions. Phipps said. seCITIE to indicate TfiTir,Mc moults- -nave
increased respect for the department and that field men are obtaining more complete evidence
ratio
When they make arrests. The
85.3
of convictions to arrests was

Baptist Classes To
Meet During Week
WHILE

'1044

FRANKFORT, Ky. - During
1952.---aachac of 115,886 fishing arid
hunting licedges an Kentucky resulted ill 2.53'3 arrests; according to
an announcement by. Fronk Phipps.,
director if Lew Enforcement for
the Dwartment of Fish -Ind Wildhie Resources.

W,S.C$ Circlesía
Hold March Mcets

!Circles of the Wonlan., Society
of Christian Sereiees of the First
Methodisr Church will hold their
March meetings on Monday and
Tuesday.
Monday evening at sevan-thirty
o'clock the Alice Waters Circle
will. meet in thtv horns.. of Mrs.
Aubrey Farmer. West Main Street.
Mrs. Albert Dux will be the Co.
hostess.
On Tuesday afternoon- at twothirty o'clock Circles I. II and III
will meetall will meet with Mrs.
N. P. Hotsen with Mrs. E. A.
Tucker in charge of the program.
Mrs. Hugh Huuston will cpen he
home for Circle 11 with Mrs._ F.
E.. Crawford as cohostess and Mrs.
George Smith as program leader.
Ill will hzil,r its.meeling with Mrs.
G. B. Scott with Mrs. C. H Clark
as coihostess and Mrs. IL T. Waldrop as-The program leader.
•••
s. The gunbeam Band of the First -All eriembefs are urged to athk -Seiiì'
Baprlsta Church will meet at the. 'tend
church at two-forty-five o'clock.
•••
_
•
Wednesday. March 11_
The Faat Hazel 11,,,anemak,
swelaseaa
'"."`"'
Club will meet with MI5.. Harley
Craig at one o'clock.
•••

-16, 1953

Wildlife Officers
Arrests 2,533

aPLETELY NEW NASH RAMBLERS INTRODUCED

Weddings

MOO

h.
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3f6NDAY, MATICIT

TIM. STURRAT, KEIPITICIrt

The rotw presigent. who makes
.
c-n cow., ,ilits and eiress..s.
her :••:•roarer, alter, in her own comniaray She is her own interior decr.rateir.--also, makig sliperivers
• d draperies.
In the Kenton County Red Cress
Mrs
34atchett served as staff us•
,start through._ World Warr II
i Shiand as a first'-aid Instruct,
ra, two sons and two grandchild-

L & R MOTOR COMPANY

VARSITY
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driver
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—.MAIL COUPON TODAY
SAVE

$301

Regular $59 50 Value

MONARCH REBUILT

El

GO TO A MOVIE!

Said
occurr
before
of the
ditch.

SINGER

ZIGZAG
STITCH
BUTTON
HOLE

PORTABLE

SEWING

DARN

Good Fun for Little oCist

corn
on it.

3-DAY SPECIAL

PARALYZED ST 10i10, English war bride Mrs. Peggy Joan Vukadlnoetch, 24, receives the oath of citizenship right in her home In Chicago
from Federai Judge Walter La Buy. The oath Is a special oath. Since
Mrs. Vukadinovich cannot raise her hands, daughter Denise performs
the function Her husband Daniel was a U S Navy storekeeper. They
Met at a Red Criss dance during the war. (internntiortal Sreundphotn)
Most bricks are-red because all
l'IT SETTLED
TROY. N. Y. .Mar. 14 oUpo- clay, containing iron in practically
A landlady here sued - Earl Mar- any form, will burn red when exroux for 1200 Friday She claimed posed to an oxidizing fire.
the two porch posts, a bild house !
and a rose bush which 7Marenue
•,,,011 with him when he moved I The spire of S•oliribury 'Cathedral,
404 Teel, - is the tallest in Britain.
a•ere worth Thal Muth.
-City Judge Joseph Mulholland Next highest is bleirwich Cathedral
320 feet.
warded her in
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And so right for Easter Parading?
Do come in and make your selectioa
...in your cOrtect
proportion, of course.

leize Danish Boats i
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•
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,

Mrs Benokslotre served as sect retary oaf the Breckinridge Cennay
n•raerrakere Association and of
teo .et,•nsxion advisory committee
Arwent. she it -the president of A 12TH lt111" Ls on the reread
'
the. co'may association. assuming books for Col Royal N Baker
Tex , in Korea. !
•, many of the responsibilities of (above), McKinney,
He's top _let ace. internattonall
.denlalrieratiOn rgvi,t until
' h
is appointed.
a r.r•"...Th, kshire wai a -clab le ad- ,
___
ard crafts. and h•os ,
'
a• the Red Cross blood
'
A
r.o.erarri. eaticer drive and other
i
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"
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plants
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show.
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The -story of
the miracle that
happened in the
biggest city in
the world!

Deem
Hazel
the ot
a char

R•buar by
Monarch Esn•rts
with Monarch Parts
CHEW MOTOR •NEW SEW LIGHT
•NEW CARRYING CASE
•NEW 5-SPEED FOOT CONTROL

#fi-ska,44

•

7011 wrimen Lett your -spirir

This Coupon Today
Offer EXpires

drooping. one cure (lire is to visit

March

RI-lax. and enjoy the - frienally: atrfloge.
have a professional permanent ‘Vave

ARELS BEAUTY S-A1.)N.
.
phere

.

you

. for the price r,f •
Enchant Yourself a•

Make an appoirifirleat

S
'
MABEL

BEAUTY .SALON
•

ANIEL FUCHS

1 would like a tree home demonstration of your fully guaranteed rebuilt Singer Sewing Machine at no obligation to me

PHON:F, 118(1

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

VARSITY
..SPENCER TRACY
in "PLYMOUTH
ADVENTURE"

Name
Address

CAPITOL
JON HALL
in "BRAVE

WARRIOR"

•

Ths3
!name
by hi

SEWING aNTER
MONARCH SEWING CENTER. DEPT,

NOW
HELA SAY, near Danzig, Is report...ay where .-Dar.fiTh (baling boats, ,
%mud by Poland as hostages for
return of a Po17erh---MIG-15 jet
wrre'taken. Reports in Co.
- pearhageti estd seven beets -Wolla
seized and One broke away. Jet wall ,
flown to Island of Bornholm by
40 a Thee who asked political asylum.

19

MONARCH

DAN DAILEY- CONSIANCE SMITH

SAMUER:ENGEL GRElirtiATOFf D. M. MMSHMAN k

CA1.1. 9138

107 NORTH FOURTH
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